The paper presents the main theoretical elements underlying the seeds separation process after their surface. During the seed cleaning and sorting process according to the surface condition machines with electromagnetic or magnetic separators drums are used. In this paper is made a comparative theoretical analyze of smooth seeds movement on electromagnetic drum surface and trajectory in free flight, neglecting and taking into consideration air resistance, detached from the separation drum and it is evaluated the collection area of detached seeds. On this basis, were carried out several case studies and numerical simulations for three different machines.
INTRODUCTION
Seed separation of parasitic weeds, especially for dodder, is almost impossible to obtain from the seed crop mass by conventional methods. For this reason were used the seed morphologic characteristics differences, especially for the dodder seed and crop seed tegument [1] .
The dodder seeds, presented in Figures 1 and 2 , have on the exterior surface small cavities and asperities, and the cultivated plant seeds have the smooth and shiny surface [2] [3] [4] . Due to this the differences, between this two categories of seeds, is outlined by mixing them with fine iron powder that adhere to the dodder seeds surfaces, and the cultivated plants seeds are clean. In this way, dodder seeds can be considered, particles with magnetic proprieties and the other paramagnetic. On this principle are working the magnetic and electromagnetic drum separators [1, 5, 6] .
Electromagnetic separator uses as main element an electromagnetic cylindrical drum, which works in horizontal position and has a rotation movement at a constant angular speed. On the national and international level, experimental research is conducted to develop theoretical researches of the electromagnetic drum separators working process, in order to optimize these machines from the constructive and functional point of view.
To substantiate the experimental research, an important role it has the conducted theoretical research and mainly numerical simulations, for different movement conditions of smooth particles at the drum surface, and also in freefall neglecting or taking into consideration the air resistance.
The simulations presented in this paper, are based on finding appropriate mathematical models, presented in the papers [7, 8] . However, also a comparative analyzes of the obtained results for different values of the seed movement parameters was made, and this is the objective of this paper.
The numerical simulation was carried out for several drum diameters and for several friction coefficient values, to establish the smooth seed movement on the rotational drum and free flight trajectory analyze neglecting and taking into consideration the air influence. 
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The electromagnetic separation machines work on the seed separation principle in function of seed external surface, which gain magnetic properties, due to their covering with fine iron powder, from the sowing paramagnetic material.
The separation feeding material is previously prepared, mixed with iron powder and water in the mixing chamber and then transported by an angled conveyor that supplies a vibrating table. This evenly distributes the seeding material on the rotating drum surface which is driven in a rotating movement, as it can see in Figure 3 . Due to electromagnetic drum, that creates a magnetic field, the dodder seeds covered with iron powder are attracted and retained on drum surface, whereas the smooth seeds, on which is not attached the iron powder, remain free and roll directly on the drum surface, but those have the same direction as the drum rotation, when rich the detachment point these have a freefall motion in the air. In this way the seeds are separate collected depending on the detachment point, the dodder seed are later detach from the drum surface in the lower collector.
The numerical simulations were considerate the next cases.
The smooth particle motion on drum surface
The smooth seed motion on the drum surface, neglecting the air resistance, is taking place until it reaches the detachment angle and the detachment speed, from which determines the seed linear speed [7] . By numeric integration of no homogenous differential equation (1) of first grade were obtained the expression of coefficients a, b, and c, defined by equations (2) and (3). 
The: a, b and c are the integration constants that are established accordance with initial conditions.
In the case in which the particle has an accelerated motion with a higher speed than the peripheral speed of the drum, before drum detachment point, it can be used the equation (4), in which is introduced the value of c 1 coefficient, that has the expression presented din equation (5). 
where: R -drum radius; g -the gravitational acceleration, μ d -dynamic friction coefficient and c 1 -the integration constant, how's value is determinate from initial conditions
The accelerated seed motion when is slipping on the drum surface, is applied the equation (4) μ d and is replaced with (-μ d ) [8] .
The smooth seed motion after drum detachment
The smooth seed detachment from the magnetic drum it has a free movement that can be considerate similar to particle movement with an initial velocity under a certain angle from horizontal axis. For this reason, it can be used the equations (6), mathematical expression of particle movement when is neglected the air resistance [9] . The equations (8) and (9) describe the particle trajectory when is taking into consideration the air resistance in parametric coordinates x=x(θ) and y=y(θ), in xM 0 y reference system as it can be observed in Figure 4 . In this way can be established the particle detachment point from the drum and the c* coefficient can be calculated using the equations (9) and (10) 
Fig. 4. The particle trajectory in free fall with air resistance [8] .
Where: θ -particle angle when y=h; θ 0 -the drum detachment angle; k -air resistance coefficient; u p -particle floating speed and v 0 = Rθ' 0 -the linear seed speed.
Using the above model can be determinate the collecting position of the smooth seeds, respectively the H and d quotas values that are dependent on parameters θ 0 , R and x 1 , defined in equations (11) and (12).
( 1 2 ) where: d -the position of the seed collector, R -drum radius, 0  -the seed detachment angle, x 1 -distance.
Form equations (8) and the constructive conditions, when it is impose that y=h, is obtained the θ angle value, and from equations (7) is obtained the x 1 , value, in this way can be estimated the collector position, Figure 5 . Another important parameter of smooth particle motion in the separation process is the total motion period t m , from drum supplied moment until the collecting, equations (13). This period is the sum of the periods, the drum seed motion period t t and free flight particle motion period t c , when it is taken into consideration the air resistance. and its final form is equations (15) and the linear velocity is defined as in equations (16) [10] . 
The particle motion period in free flight, marked with t c' , in the case in which is negated the air resistance, it was applied for the same constructive conditions (y=h), and from equations (6) 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Appling the mathematical models presented above for three common electromagnetic separation machines, present in the scientific literature, it was made a comparative study of seed trajectory depending on rotating drums characteristics, Table 1 The mathematical models were inserted the Mathcad numeric simulation program and in this way were obtained the detachment angle θ 0 and the speeds v 0 = R θ' 0 , for each drum and for each friction coefficients [1, 7] . Also, was intended determine drum particle movement taking into account the air resistance t m and neglected it t m* .
The numeric results obtained are presented in Table 2 , in drum seed detachment moment depending on the function of friction coefficient for each drum, are presented in the graphs from Figures 5, 6 and 7. Then were evaluated the detached seed collection points from the drum in the case of free fall in bought cases (neglecting and considering the air resistance) when H is 150 [mm], a typical value for this type of machine [7] .
Machine collection points were established based on the seed trajectories in free fall detached from the drum during the free fall after the seed was detached from the drum.
For this case were obtained θ 0 and v 0 values, using the equations (1) and (4), and also the collector position using the equation (12). So were drawn the smooth seeds detached trajectories from the drum, neglecting and taking into account the air resistance, Figures 8 and 9 , for each drum type and for the same friction coefficient μ d = 0.29. As it can be noticed, the seeds free fall trajectories between those two situations did not differ significantly. Fig. 8 . The seed trajectory taking in into consideration the air resistance. Fig. 9 . The seed trajectory neglecting the air resistance.
From the graphical representation is observed that the trajectories of the seeds differ significantly, in each case, when is neglected or taking into account air resistance, these were removed by the vertical of the launching point with increasing speed drum.
The same calculations were made for friction coefficient μ d = 0.315, and the obtained results are presented in Figures 10, 11 and 12. As it can be noticed, the difference between the seed free fall trajectories is not significant, and the air resistance has a small influence on those. Obtained data, regarding the seed collector position (h and d, from Figure 4 ) for those three drums and three friction coefficients, neglecting and taking into consideration the air resistance is presented in Table 3 . The parameter is considerate the real value for the cases presented [8] . Analyzing the data from Table 3 , results that the collector position departs from the drum vertical axis along with drum diameter increase and also with friction coefficient increase. If we compare the data in terms of the influence of air resistance on constructive parameters, it can be observed from Figures 13, 14 and 15 that it is an insignificant differences between them, which lead to the conclusion that the equations (5) and (6) can be successfully used to trace the seed trajectory and to establish the collector.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article was made a comparative analysis, from the theoretic point of view, of smooth seed motion on electromagnetic drum surface and of free fall trajectories, neglecting and taking into consideration the air resistance, for three working separation machines, that have different drum diameters and for a variety of friction coefficients.
Following numerical simulation it is noticed: -The friction coefficient has a slight influence the angular and the linear velocity; -The seed linear speed decreases slowly than the increase drum diameter, for the same friction coefficient; -The difference between the seed free fall trajectories, taking in consideration and neglecting the air friction, are insignificant, which allows successful application of equation (6), that is simple and a friendly expression; -The detached seeds collector position from the electromagnetic drum surface, with and without air friction, moves away from the vertical drum axis once with diameter increase, when the friction coefficient is constant; -For the same drum diameter and friction coefficient, the smooth seed collector position is near to vertical drum axis, in bought cases -with and without air resistance; -The smooth particle motion period on electromagnetic drum did not differ significantly for small drum diameters in those cases in which is taking into account the air resistance.
